NOTICE TO PROCEED

M/s Shriram EPC Ltd.,
Unit No. 309-31, DLF City Court
Sikanderpur, Gurgaon-122002 Tel.-0124-4001341-44
Fax No. - +91-124-4001345
(Email:- infidel@shriramepc.com)

Subject: “Design, Construction, Supply, Erection, Testing, Commissioning and five years Operation and Maintenance of 8 MLD Sewage Treatment plant near Balwa road and sewage pumping/ lifting station including all Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Pumping at Nagaur under Contract Package No. RUSDIP/TR-02/NGR/WW/02 Lot-2.”


Kindly find enclosed herewith copy of contract agreement duly signed by undersigned and your authorized representative for the works “Design, Construction, Supply, Erection, Testing, Commissioning and five years Operation and Maintenance of 8 MLD Sewage Treatment plant near Balwa road and sewage pumping/ lifting station including all Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Pumping at Nagaur under Contract Package No. RUSDIP/TR-02/NGR/WW/02 Lot-2.”

1. The contract price of this work is Rs 11, 05, 14,870/- (Rupees Eleven Crore five lakh fourteen thousand eight hundred seventy only) including provisional sum of Rs 10, 00,000/- (Ten Lacs only) as corrected and modified in accordance with the instructions to Bidders.

2. The copy of the price bill of quantities corrected and modified in accordance with the clause 33 of section I (Instructions to Bidders) is enclosed.

3. As per the clause 15.1 and 16.1 of section – VII (General Conditions of contract) and Section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), you are requested to commence mobilization as soon as possible. The commencement and completion dates for this contract as are under:

   Start Date : 08.09.2012
   Intended Completion Date : 07.11.2013 (15 months)

4. The work is to be carried out under direction of undersigned / Assistant Engineer of IPIU as authorized by this office.
5. As per bid document clause – 20 of section – VII (General Condition of contract) and Section - VIII (Particular Condition of contract), Please contact undersigned to take possession of site immediately.

6. As per bid document clause – 25 of section – VII (General Condition of contract) and section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please submit detail work programme immediately.

7. As per bid document clause 9 of section – VII (General Conditions of contract) and section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please submit the list of key personnel and Equipment.

8. All the terms and conditions of original bid document will apply on this work.

Encl:

1. Copy of the signed Agreement
2. Copy of the price bill of quantities

(Sunil Kumar Kallani)
Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, IPIU, Nagaur

No. 586
Date: 08.08.2012

Copy for information and necessary action submitted to:-

2. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
3. Addl. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
5. Deputy Project Director, (Tech.), PMU, RUIDP, Jaipur.
7. Team Leader, IPMC, RUIDP, Jaipur.
8. APO (Bids)/ACP, RUIDP, Jaipur.
9. Team Leader, Span Consultants Pvt. Ltd. Nagaur

Encl:

1. Copy of the signed Agreement
2. Copy of the price bill of quantities

(Sunil Kumar Kallani)
Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, IPIU, Nagaur